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•tate if the crews of all the lost schooners 
were drowned or not.

On and in the vicinity of the Miramichi 
there were a number of casualties-

The steam yacht Marietta was tilled in 
the bight of the Ruddock and Watt wharves 
and sank. She was, however, soon floated 
again.

The shr. Stnart L., lying near Portage 
Island parted one of her cables and had to 
buoy and slip the other anchor. She ran up 
to Chatham and was beachpd near the 
Miller Foundry slip. She was got off with
out injury on Friday evening.

The sir. St. George lying off Tracadie 
Galley lost aa anchor and had to run for 
shelter to Chatham.

Herring I Herring ! time limit, the other two being obliged to 
return without being able to reach the last 
turn owing to the failure of the wind.

It took the leading boat three hours and 
nine minutes to go over the eleven and a 
half mile course, with what wind there was 
free,both up and down, so it was only a race 
in name.

10 ft. 6 in.xli ft. 7 in., and the men’s 
hospital 9 ft 6 in.xli ft. 7 in., the former 
entered from the corridor and the latter 
from the back hallway,, which substantially 
correspond with those on the first floor.

In the Lon this floor are a corridor lead
ing from the women’s ward, a store room 
and servants’ room above the kitchen and a 
drying room above the summer kitchen.

F1RK ESCAPES.
There are two fire escape stairways on the 

outside of the building—one each communi
cating directly with the men’s and women’s 
dormitories. That leading from the 
women’s dormitory runs down the east side 
of the ell from its junction with the main 
building, while that for the men’s dormitory 
runs down at the rear and near the eastern 
end of the main building.

EXTERIOR FEATURES.
The exterior finish of the building will be 

quite handsome and imposing. The front 
and end cornices will be heavily moulded 
and finished with dentils, and the principal 
windows with scroll brackets.

The main entrance will be in a portico 
which will be 14 ft. wide, project 3 ft, 9 in. 
beyond the line of the front, and be carried 
up three storeys, terminating in a pedi- 
mented and heavily corniced roof. The 
first storey of this will be finished with 
round columns with handsome bases and 
capitals and the two storeys above will have 
triple windows with ornamental caps and 
cornices, while surmounting the upper 
triples will be a pair of windows, forming a 
panel in the pediment.

The front, on each side of the centre will 
be lighted by three windows respectively on 
each floor, those in the middle being double, 
handsomely headed and terminating in pedi
ments, the cornices of which will be in line 
with and form a part of the cornice of the 
main building.

WATER, DRAINAGE AND VENITLATION-
The house will be supplied with plenty of 

pure spring water by gravitation, and a six 
inch Scotch glazed stoneware drain pipe put 
together with clay and filleted with English 
cement, will carry all waste water and 
sewerage to the river.

All the windows will have sashes balanced 
with cords and pulleys so as to admit of 
their being raised and lowered—a feature 
which is neglected even at the present day 
by designers and builders of some so-called 
modern dwelling houses.

THE BEST IN THE COUNTRY.
The contract with Mr. Mowat is for 

$5,140, which will cover everything—work 
and materials, including masonry, carpentry, 
plumbing and painting (3 coats on everything 
usually painted)—with exception of the 
heating apparatus. When the building is 
completed Northumberland will have the 
best appointed and most comfortable Alms 
House in New Brunswick ; and under the 
humane commissioners and kind-hearted 
keeper and matron, pauperism will be a 
luxury, instead of a synonym for misery and 
discomfort as it unfoi Innately still is in some 
parts of Canada where there is not a proper 
appreciation of public duty in this regard.

men drowned. The reports do not Shipping Dims. ftr іCREAGHAN’S 
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PORT OF CHATHAM.
Enteral from Sea.

Sept 8-Bk Axel, 796, Jorgensen, Samllffird, J. В j 
lowball bal.
8—S S

We have just received a large lot of
Sn

CANSO HERRING
In barrels and half-barrels.

«7 , Banani, 1801, Evans, Liverpool, G. J.
Vaughan bal

11- - Bk Jacob Hauers, 485, NeilMon, Whiteli.ven, 
F. Djke, ha',
bal'- 8 8 pule*. -013, Purdy, Dublin, W. Richard» 

Cleared for Sea.
D^kedeal^JotUn’ 625, Рг0У,апЛ- Plymouth, F. 

^ 8-Bk Sir

9-Bk Vision, 680, Tommeascn, 
fyne, J. B. Snowball de il*.

The Horasl School.
• § rUpwards of two hundred studeat teachers 

were in attendance at the opening of the 
Provincial Normal School last week. Those 
from the North Shore counties were as 
follows :—

These are choice goods and the price is low.'

W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED. mon, 486, Uedoa, Swansea, F. F . Neale 

Newnastleon-і

REMNANTS.NORTHUMBERLAND.
Class A.

Waltham Connors, Chatham- 
Martin J. Wallace, Chatham.
Estella Crammond, Newcastle.
Katie Troy, Newcastle.

Class B.
Mary Ryan, Chatham.
Catheiine T. O'Brien, Ellenstown. 
Margaret A. McKnight, Little Branch. 
Mary A. McCaithy, Chatham.
Olive B. Jardine, Lower Napan.
Mina D. Jardine, Napan.
Maud H. Gerrieh, Renoue Bridge. 
Blanche M. Fraser, Chatham.
Effie A. Edwards, Chatham.
Clara J. Cassidy, Chatham.
Annie I. Bell, Newcastle.
Constance H. Anderson, Chatham. 
Jack P. Keogh, Blackvdle.

Class C.
Mary A. McDonald, Bsrnaby River, 
Jean C. Leiehman, Chatham.
Mary A. Gillies, Chatham.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Class B.

Gertrude E. Power, Bathurst.
Class C.

Jos. E. DeGrace, Shippegsn.
James R. Smith, Shippegsn.

RRSriGOUCHB COUNTY.
Class A.

Beatrice N. Richards, Campbeilton. 
Class B.

Lizzie McDonald, Shannon Vale. 
Gustave E. Duncan, Campbeilton.

KENT COUNTY.
Class B.

Emma V. Murray, Sueguen.
Mary E. Lawson, Richibucto.
Sarah A. Foster, Kingston.

Class C.
Miriam L. Drysart, Cocagne.

A Goo! Offer-in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
bat have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell os your local news.

\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer ) Nearly б Years

A The loti ate not very large, but that counts for little with you. Yon 
* are interested chiefly in the styles and prices. The fastest selling and 

most favoured goods of the season are in the lot, comprising

The Farm Journal advertised ( together 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month.
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

;

Dress Goods Remnants Cloth, Remna nts 
Print Remnants, Cotton Remnants 
Lace Remnants Ribbon Remnants Etc

? St. John Exhibition- TheBy special arrangement made with the 
publishers of the Farm Journal we are 
enabled to offer that paper to every sub
scriber who pays for the Miramichi Ad
vance one year ahead, for only $1—both 

,)Çapere for the price of oars only ; our paper 
one year and the Farm Journal from now 
to December, 1903, nearly 5 years. The 
Farm Journal is an old established paper, 
enjoying great popularity, one of the best 
and most useful farm papers published.

**Thia offer should be accepted without 
delay.

'
The St. John Exhibition wss formally 

opened on Monday afternoon. There was a 
fine military tarn-out and a sainte was fired 
in honor of the governors of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, who were present, 
gubernatorial party was escorted by Presi
dent McLaughlin and the èxhibition 
directorate to the band stand in the 
On the platform were Gov. McLelan, Gov 
Daly, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Hon. А. T. 
Dunn, Mayor Sears, President D. J. Mc
Laughlin, Sheriff Stnrdee, George Robert- 
son, M. P. P., Dr. Thomas Walker, Aid. 
White, J. V. Ellis, M. P., Engineer 
Kinipple, W. H. Thorne, Col. Clark, A. D. 
C. to Gov. Daly, Aid. Allen, Aid. Maxwell, 
Wm. Shaw, M. P. P„ Hon. L E. Baker of 
Yarmouth, Judge King, -Judge Landry, 
Judge McLeod, R S. Barker, secretary to 
Gov. McLelan, S. S. Hall, Aid. McGoldrick, 
Aid. Stackhouse, Col. Tucker, M. P., Aid. 
Christie, H. A- McKeown, M. P. P., Henry 
Gallagher, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, John McLeod, M. P. P,, Cham
berlain Sandall, Hon. Robert Marshall, Aid. 
Keast. Collector Ruel, Lt. Col. Markham, 
Major Stnrdee, A. D. C. to Gov. McClelan, 
and quite a number of ladite.

Speeches were made, in order, by D. J. 
McLaughlin, president of the Exhibition 
Association, Lt. Governor Daly, of Nova 
Scotia, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Provincial 
Secretary, Mayor Sears of St. John and Lt 
Governor McClelan of New Brunswick. 
President McLanghlin in the course of his 
address gave great credit to the local gov
ernment for the aid it had given the exhibi
tion and agriculture generally. He said 
that lumbering was called a waning industry 
and it was good to know that when the 
lands had been denuded of their lumber, 
they would become pasturage and the site 
of fruit cultivation and the raising of other 
products for export, so that not only should 
we export the products of the western 
section of Canada, but much of our own 
raising.

There was sufficient industrial heresy in 
Mr. McLaughlin’s observations respecting 
lumbering prospects to cell forth a correction 
from the Provincial Secretary. The Tele
graph says :—

The Provincial Secretary when the ap
plause which greeted him had quieted, made 
a short but interesting address. He express
ed the sincere regret of Premier Emmerson 
for his inability to be present. All 
pleased to have Lieut.-Governor Daly present 
and to bear the kindly words he had said. 
He waa glad aa an individual, and on behalf 
of the local government, that Governor Daly 
had honored St. John and New Brunswick 
by hie presence. He had been here about 
three days and would be able to wet at rest 
this fog myth about St. John. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Tweedie expressed deep regret at the 
loss of President Pittield. 
energetic roan and to him a great deal of the 
success of the previous exhibitions was due. 
The present association was not lacking in 
energy and vigor. Speaking of exhibitions 
he said some people felt that annual fairs 
were not all that was desired or were not 
required. Some were for exhibitions every 
three years, and, on the other hand, it was 
claimed that if a year were dropped, there 
was great difficulty in recovering the posi
tion. A maritime exhibition had been men
tioned, and be had no doubt that New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
could have one almost equal to the great 
Toronto fair. It was the policy of the gov
ernment to assist the exhibition and assist 
in every way the development of agriculture 
in the province. He did not agree with Mr. 
McLaughlin that the lumber lands were be
ing depleted. There was as much lumber 
and as valuable as 25 years ago, and with 
proper care he felt that in the next 25 years 
they could be more valuable than to-day. 
He closed by expressing his conviction that 
this exhibition would surpass its prede
cessors.

FEW MEN ORIGINALSt John Business College.
I SHIRT WAISTS.No other man in New Brunswick can 

claim the honor of starting so many young 
men on successful careers as the Principal 
of the St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth having, 
is held by bis graduates.—Daily Telegraph.

The
Did you ever notice how few people are 

original in things they say and do ? For 
instance, one man makes a fortune out of a 
simple thing ; immediately hundreds of 
others try it. This is human nature. 
While it is gratifying to be the “first man” 
to bring out an idea, the great mass must be 
content to follow their leaders. There is

Been to this waist section of ours lately ? Did it ever occur to you 
why we sell so many waists ? Reasons : First, the Greatest and 
most varied assortments hereabouts ; Second tempting prices. If 
you need waists you should follow in the footsteps of most 
that is wend your way here.

women—

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address. PRICES :— 65c. Shirt Waists, reduced to 25c. 

$100 Shirt Waists, reduced to 50c. 
$150 Shirt Waists, reduced to $1.00.

CHATHAM, DIBECT IMPORTER

Now is the
1*4 ’st-JOHf

м/гш
îgiu*.

pitatnidti and the $orth 
«glwre, tit.

line that is always original, however, 
and that is the business of Bradley-Garretson 
Co., Limited, of Brantford, Ont., because 
they continually bring out publications, to 
sait the times and seasons, thus their agents 
are kept steadily at it and m&ke big money. 
In fact, no other occupation is mo:e honor
able, healthful, locrative, or offers half as 
many opportunities for promotion. It is a 
life school. Many men and women in 
Canada, to-day, testify to the truthfulness 
of his claim, in fact, it ia conceded on all 
hands, that one year’s experience with this 
Firm is worth more to any 
woman, than two or three yeara at College, 
f'om an educational point of view, and 
financially, it is all that can be desired.

Time to Enter.
^ J. P. CREAGHAN,

S. KERR & SON
"A Thing of Beauty is a Joy.'’

$*C>» â so*

It has Become a problem who will have 
the greatest number of Union Blend Tea 
Keys and get the $100.00 in cash.

Reopening St. Andrew’s church, Chat
ham, is to be reopened on Sunday 24th Inst. 
The services will be conducted by Rev. John 
McMillsn, D. D., of Halifax and participated 
in by other prominent clergymen.

Falsified Returns The liquidators of 
the Ville Marie Bank have already dis
covered $457,460 worth of notes of that bank 
outstanding. The bank was authorized to 
issue less than $300,000, and in the last re
turn reported $261,000.

A Big Offer During the month of 
September we offer the following :—

The Daily Montreal Star, 1 year
The Farm Journal for 4 years
The Miramichi Advance, 1 year.
The three papers ee above stated for $1 75 

cafl^in advance. This is an offer never be
fore made and it will be open for this month 
only.

Sure to Get Their Moose Mr. W. T. 
Fowle of Wqbnrn, Mass., and John Graham 
of Chelsea, Mass., arrived here last evening, 
registering at the Barker. They left upon 
tl|p Canada Eastern train this afternoon for 
the Miramichi hunting grounds to hunt for 
moose and are almost certain to succeed in 
their quest iuasmnoh as the veteran Henry 
Braithwaite goes with them as guide.— 
[Gleaner.

The Editor of the Farm Journal asks :— 
“Why have a mortgage on the farm, poor 
crops, rheumatism, sour bread, grip, leak in 
the roof, hole in the pocket, skeleton ia the 
eloeet, or any other pain or tioub e, when 
yon can get the Farm Journal f. r the bdince 
of 1899 and all of 1900, 1901, 1902 -ud 1903, 
nearly five years, by paying a year in ad
vance for the Advance ? This yon can do 
if yon are not too late.

Injured by Falling Mr. William Mc
Lean, one of Chatham’s oldest and beat 
known ci t і непе had the misfortune to beak 
his collar bone in a fall canted by the giviug 
way of a staging while assisting in th* 
preparations for St. John’s church garden 
party on Tuesday. Mr. Wm. Anderson fell 
at the same time and place and was con
siderably shaken up although he does not 
appear to have been so badly injured as 
Mr. McLean.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second elate tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these cars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

Nerviline is a joy also. No remedy in the 
world equals it. Neuralgia and rheumatism 
are relieved almost instantly and minor 
aches and peine are cured by a single appli
cation. Nerviline is sure to cure.

A Veteran’s Treasures.
young man orWe are glad to notice that Major Temple

ton bas received from the war office London, 
England, medals to partially replace those 
which ware lost in the tire on the 15th of 
April last, viz., the Crimean medal with 
clasps and the medal for long service and 
good conduct He served in Her Majesty’s 
49th regiment for a period of 21 years and 
266 days. He also served in the militia of 
this country from July 1862 to 2nd June, 
1892 and was in the frontier forces during 
the Fenian raid from 17th March 1866 until 
the withdrawal of those forces on June 15th 
of that year. The major’s military record 
is, therefore, a long and honorable one of 
which he has every reason to be proud.

AMD

VALISESAgents :----Did you ever think of
handling onr latei-t work “The Light 
of Life” ? If not, now is a good time 
to start. $3.00 a day sure ; 
make twice that. Experience or 
capital unnecessary.

THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO- LIMITED,
Brantford, Ont.

4 The Blue Belli of ScotlândL”
“The Bine Bells of Scotland” have a 

warm place in all hearts that have pulsed in 
the land of the heather, and the following 
lines on the subject with which we are 
favored by one of onr best representative 
Scotchman—Mr. Archie Rowan, of St. 
John—will be read with interest not only 
by onr North British readers but others 
who admire good lyrics :

THE SCOTTISH BLUE BELLS.

By C. D. Selltry.
Let the proud Indian boast of his jessamine bowers, 
His pastures of perfume and rose-covered dells,
While humbly I sing of those wild little flowers,
The Blue Bells of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells. 
Wave, wave your dark plumes 

mountain
For brave is the chieftain your powers who quells, 

dreadful your wrath as the foam-flashing fountain, 
That calms its wild waves, ’mid the Scottish Blue Bells.

■ 1 SÜ

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
. Important Judgment

-A.3STJD
The Halifax Chronicle of 6th inet saye :— 

“Hia Lordship Judge Townshend filed an 
important judgment in the Queen vs. Wipper, 
yesterday. It waa the result of an applica
tion made to him at Kentville at the recent 
term of the supreme court there for write of 
certiorari to remove convictions under the 
Canada Temperance act on the ground that 
the magistrates who made the conviction 
were not created by the local legislature a 
court of summary criminal jurisdiction. The 
write were allowed, following the|jndgraent 
of the supreme court of New Brunswick de
livered last February in Flanagan’s case, 
and the opinion of Sir John Thompson given 
at the time it was proposed to confer criminal 
jurisdiction on county court judges, that 
each court must be created by provincial 
legislation.”

ACCIDENT CO.
ye proud sons of the

i!
if
!

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.And

A Splendid Assortment.Then strike the loud harp to the land of the river 
The mountain, the valley 
And shout in the chorus for

! Accident Insurance at lowest ratosf
Kr tlme Ьу ШіуГі

8. Q. MILLER.

with all their wild spells, 
shout in the chorus for ever and ever,

The Blue Bells of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells.
THB

Protect 
polity inThe dale of 6th aal 7th Sept

Bathurst, Sept. 9.—Advice from Uara- 
quet this morning say two boats were lost 
in the gale of Wednesday and Thursday and 
the crew of one, consisting of four men, 
were drowned. The bodies have been re
covered and brought to Caraquet.

The names of two of the victims are 
Eugene S. Glonet and George Jan.

The fate of the crew of the other boat ia 
not known.

Fears are entertained for the safety of 
Filmore Blanchard and Nazaire Melanson, 
fishermen belonging to this place. They 
left here last Monday on a fishing trip in the 
bay. A boat corresponding with theirs has 
washed ashore bottom up near Grand Anse. 
Both men were married. Blanchard was 
aged about 60, Melanson, 45.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 7.—A furious gale 
has been raging on the Nova Scotia coast 
from one end of the coast to the other since 
last night. It was particularly severe in the 
western part in the morning, and the wind 
has been blowing violently on the Cape 
Breton shore all day.

In the height of the storm, the steamer 
«Gaspesia,’ from 8t. John’s, Newfoundland, 
bound to New York, struck the roeks near 
Lingsn, C. B., and almost immediately 
hacked off in a disabled condition. The 
wind waa blowing at the rate of fifty miles 
an hear and to prevent her from being cast 
ashore in her helpless condition she was 
brought to anchor a quarter of a mile off 
Glace Bay. The ‘Gaspesia' was widely 
advertised last winter by her long imprison
ment in the ice off the Golf of St. Lawrence. 
She was sold at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
a short time ago, on account of the salvage 
claims against her.

Over thirty vessels took shelter from the 
gale at Digby. Nearly all the fishing boats 
anchored off Little River, 8t. Mary’s Bay, 
counting about two score, large and small, 
broke from their moorings this morning, 
drifted across to the French Shore and 
badly smashed by the tremendous sea run
ning. The schooner ‘Warrior* from Halifax, 
in making for a wharf at Annapolis in the 
storm, took the ground, knocked a hole щ 
her bottom, filled and sank in the river. 
She has a cargo of coal on board.

Charlottetown, Sept 7. — A heavy 
lightning atorm passed over Tigniah, P. E. I. 
The schooner ‘Charlie,’ Captain Desroches, 
owned by Mr. J. H. Myrick, was struck 
and a large hole made in her aide near the 
water line. She was taken in tow to Alber- 
ton harbor.

Two Caraquet fishing boats arrived at 
Alberton, P. E. I., {.о-day, thp crews of 
which repotted that tiyo fio^ta belonging to 
Caraquet, N. B., containing eight men were 
broken off Kildare Cape, P. E. L, by last 
night’s gale and the occupante drowned. 
Two of the bodies were recovered off Cahills, 
Sooth Kildare, not far fr#q> the shore, and 
were poqnfled to piece? by the breakers. 
The accident happened at four p.m.

The schooner Gasper Embree, went ashore 
off Flat River, last night. The boat belong
ing to the schooner was lpet and the 
remained at the mercy of the waves until 
this morning, when they were rescued by a 
boat from the shore. The schooner was 
from Chatham, N, B., and will probably be 
a total wreck.

Halifax, Sept. 7.—Several yeespls parted 
their mooring* at Whitney Pier, Sydney, 
end two ran ashore, the «Gertie Lewis,’ 70 
tons, and ‘Favorite,’ 55 tons, from Channel, 
Newfoundland. The «Gertie Lewis' will 
probably go to pieces. The wind attained a 
velocity of sixty-two miles an hoar on the 
Cape Breton coast.

The Norwegian barque ‘Naida’ has been 
driven ashore near Pugwaah, and will prob
ably prove a total wreck. The crew escaped.

Two acpws employed at the work of rais
ing the punken oil steamer fj^averick,’ in 
Bedford Basin, wepe wrecked te-day, one 
being capsized and the other driven ashore. 
There were several thousand dollars’ worth 
of machinery on them. Several men had 
parj-ow escapee from drowning.

CAHAgurr, N. aTlipt. 8.-N.W, i« 
log in «lowly of the three hundred fiaherman 
who were out In Thnredey’e gale. It will 
be three or four day» before *11 it known. 
Up to lut night some four or five .mall 
sepoouers are reported loet and one craw of

JA s sSublime are your hills when the young day is beaming 
And green are your groves with their cool crystal wells, 
And bright are your broadswords like morning dews
On Blue Belfs of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells. 
Awake, ye light fairies that trip o’er the heather ;
Ye mermaids arise from your coraline cells
Come forth with your chorus, all chanting together,
The Blue Bells of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells.

FOR SALE. How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

were

ibt. St^ftaSW. £3
J. A. MORRISON,

Benson Block.

1100
Then strike the loud harp to the land of the river, 
The mountain, the valley with all their wild spells, 
And shout in tfie chorus forever and ever,

Bells of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells.The Blue

Northunberlinl County Alms House. Z. TINGLEY,Newcastle Town Blectien-
The work of building a new Northnmber» 

land County Alms House in place of that 
which was destroyed by fire last winter is 
now in progress, the contract therefor hav
ing been entered into on 31st nit. between 
Col. R. R. Call, chairman of the Alms House 
commissioners, soring in behalf of that body; 
and Mr. James Mowat, builder, of Chatham, 

The plana and specification were prepared 
by Mr. G. Ernest Fair weather, of St. John, 
who will have the general direction of the 
work, which is to be carried on under the 
superintendence of Mr. Riohard L. Maltby. 

to be quickly built.
The time in whieh the building ia required 

by the contract to be completed and handed 
over to the commissioners—by 81st Decem
ber next—seems very short, and Mr. Mowat 
will have to push the work with all celerity 
iu order to carry out the undertaking to the 
letter. He has made an expeditions be
ginning, however, and expects to come ont 
all right.

The election of a member of Newcastle 
Town Council for the seat to which Mr. 
Donald Morrison was declared elected on 
23rd nit., and which was subsequently 
vacated by vote of the council on the ground 
of improper rejection of good ballots for Mr. 
E, Lee Street, took place on Monday last. 
Messrs. Street and Morrison were the candi
dates snd the contest was a sharp one on 
both sides, more work being done in getting 
voters to the poll than ia usual at either 
Dominion or Assembly elections. In the 
first election Mr. Morrison was retnrned as 
having received 240 votes and Mr. Street 
239, three votes for Mr. Street, which were 
afterwards very properly considered good by 
the council having been rejected by the re
turning officer.

When the ballots were counted on Mon
day it waa found that Mr. Street had receiv
ed 290 votes and Mr. Morrison 223, giving 
Mr. Street the handsome majority of 67. 
According to the poll-book, 512 votes were 
cast, or eleven more than in the election on 
23rd nit, bat the total of those counted 
from the box was 513 beside one which was 
rejected. These little accidents occur, how
ever, io all elections and it waa conceded 
that in view of the desperation of the opposi
tion the number of “Cutlers” was very small.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

w He was a most

GOOD FITTING BOOT?Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham.

He will also keep a flrsteclaee stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

your

HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, "W. x.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

I'v

FORMrs. Price Webber, says the Yarmouth 
Times, met with an unfortunate accident 
while crossing from St. John on the s. s. 
Prince Rupert en route to Yarmouth on 
Tuesday of last week, by falling down the 
•taira and injuring her knee badly. She 
was unable to appear at the opening by 
the Boston Comedy Co. that evening, and 
the bill was hurriedly ehanged to Miralda. 
We hope Mrs. Webber may soon be restored 
to health, and that her company may have a 
successful engagement.

GENERAL DIMENSIONS.
The new Alms House is to be larger than 

the old, The existing fonndation is to be 
partially utilised. It will be made one foot 
higher than before and 10 feet longer at 
the east end, under the main building, and 
15 feet longer at the sooth end, nndei the L, 
The building will be of wood, with olap. 
boarded sides and shingled roof, but much 
better built and more elaborately finished 
than the old one. The general dimensions 
will be—

1899.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION. River-Driving 

Around Home.

It waa generally known that exhibitors 
were tardy in getting their exhibits in place, 
so the attendance on the first day was only 
590, against 1260 last year. It will, of 
course improve right along as the show is 
perfected in all its departments.

There are great amusement attractions 
this year and these with the splendid dis
plays in most all lines of exhibits ought to 
dpaw a very large attendance from all parts 
of the country,

Manager Everett and hie assistants 
deserve credit for the excellence of their 
arrangements in all departments.

The dining rooms in the main building are 
in charge of the ladies of Trinity Church, 
Sussex, and the food and service are both 
far ahead of anything previously seen at a 
St John exhibition. Mrs. O. R. Arnold is 
at the head of this department. The ladies, 
themselves, wait on the tables and the 
service is prompt and entirely satisfactory.

Limited tickets are being sold over the In
tercolonial Railway to exhibition excursion
ists between North Shore points and St.John 
at single second class fare from all stations. 
Those issued to-morrow, [5th, are good to 
return up to Monday ; those on Saturday 
good to return until Wednesday ; those on 
Monday good until Thursday, and those on 
Tuesday good until Friday.

To-day, Thursday, is a special day for 
the issue of tickets by regular trains from 
north of Moncton. The rates to St. John, 
good to return two days from date of issue, 
are as follows

Campbeilton to Eel River,.,,.........
Charlo, New Mills and fjaoghling,.
Nash’; Creek and Jacquet River,...
Belledune and Petite Roche,...........
Bathurst to Red Pine,......................
Bartibogue to Bsrnaby River,.......
Rogersville and Kent Jot.............
Harcourt to Coal Branch.................
Berry’s* Mills,............. XX]**!!!!

ST. JOHN, N. B.lUramlohl People la Portland- Me-
ANDA correspondent writing from Portland on 

11th Sept, says :—
Mr. William Dunning gave a party to a 

tha time to place year order, for cemetery few of hi, Mirâmiobi friend, on Saturday 
ere* aed avoid the apring roah. We hare oigbt lut A mMt enjoylble time wa. .pent 
flow on Ш and coming one of the large.! ap to 12 o’clock. Among tho.e prment 
-lock, of rnurble and granite monument*, we„ Mime. Jennie MacDonald, Ell* Cough- 
headstone. and tablet! ever .how on th. Mlry Woodi NeUi, Burke, Sn.ie
north .here, all from tha l.tart design. and o'Donnel, Mary Burke, Kate McDonald 
worked from the beet material the market Annie Wb.len> Armatrong, ,nd Meure, 
-an produce. Call and get our prices. ( Kjohard Burk, Will Cnllcton. D. Bnrke,
They are right. ----- - - John Foley and Jack Carney.

Mies Nellie Burke arrived in the city on 
Biogle Poultry Book is the most com- Friday morning last, after three months 

piehensive and helpful poultry book ever vacation at her home in Donglasfield, 
n ont. In addition to the vast amount Chatham. Mr. D. Burke has arrived in the

city. Hie many former Miramichi friends 
were glad to see him come to stay.

Mr. Ed w. Reins boro of Chatham recently 
visited hie cousin Chas. Reinsboro, Dow St, 

Misa Ellis Dolsn and Mias Sutton of

вк I -

Os, 4__

I r~~~-

іДЛР? і~1
Miramichi Marble Works Now is were 55*Main building, 74 ft. 4 in.x34 ft. 4 in.

L, 44 ft. 5 іп.хП ft. 4 in.
Tost, 25 ft.
1st snd 2nd storeys in clear,each, 10 ft 4 in,
The basement will contain the cellars and 

store-rooms, besting apparatus, etc., but 
the whole of what may be termed the work
ing parts of the institution will be on the 
first floor and although the hones is larger 
than the former one, its general plan is sug
gestive of the latter.

THE FIRST, OR MAIN FLOOR.
The main entrance will be in the centre of 

the front and will be reached by four step*, 
7 ft. 6 in. wide, leading into a vestibule or 
portico 12 ft. wide and 5 ft. deep, which 
will open into a front hall 9x10 ft., and this 
will lead to a lobby of the same size.

From the light of the front hall, or on its 
west side, will be a parlor, 16 ft. 6 in.xl2 ft. 
6 in., and on the opposite, or west, side,will 
be a board room, 11x16 ft. From the lobby, 
the back hall, 16x11 ft., will be entered, 
and also the sitting гоощ. 24x21 ft. 5 in., 
situated in the N. E. 
building. A bath room and closets will 
occupy this portion of the building at the 
rear, or south, side and these latter will be 
of modern design apd fittings.

A corridor, 5 ft. 6 in. wide and 32 ft long, 
will run from the lobby tp the west ep/i 
where a door will give egress to the grounds. 
In the N, W, corner and entered by doors 
from both the parlor and corridor will be a 
bedroom, 12 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft. 6 in. On (he 
opposite side of the corridor will be the in
mates’ dining room, 32 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft. 10 in, 
and off this, in line with the lobby, will be 
a store room 9x11 ft.

The kitchen in the L will be entered from 
the dining room. It will be 20 ft. 4 in. x 
17 ft- 4 in., and adjoining this will bean 
pp*»r, or summer kitchen, of the вате size.

Stairways leading tq the second floor will 
ran from the back hall, the corridor and the 
outer kitchen, and there will also be one 
rear entrance door in the back hall and two

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

m

ж
Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.

Г " * John і Lawlor 4 Co-
Exhibits In all the Usual Classes

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.I $13,000 IN PRIZES.

of raluable information co.ered in its seven- 
teen chspters, there are sixteen beautiful 
colored plate., showing, true to oolor and 
ehape, twenty-three varieties of poultry. 
■Chickeni, duck», turkeys and geese are all 
shown in their proper plumage, and with 
comb, peak and .hanks aa true to nature a» 
it is possible to produce. Also, forty-two 
handsome engiaving. in half-tone and sixty- 
cne other

Special Amusements
ON GROUNDS AND IN HALL.

.КГХ» MUSIC
DAY AND EVENING.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles forNelson, ere expected Thursday of thj. week.
Ш- Spring.OPEN FROM 9 a.m. TO 10 p.m.

General Admission,
Yacht Baot-

The yachts Oiiana, Thetis and Maude 
participated in the regular monthly race, off 
Chatham, on Saturday last. The contest 
was for the Hutchison trophy. Commodore 
Miller was on hand with hie steamer Laura 
as judges’ boat. The judges were Messrs.
P. B. Wheeler and Robertson Lingley.
The course was the usual one. There 
was a very light wind, which varied 
in direction, sending “oats’ paws” here 
and there and leaving intervening areas 
of calm. It was, however, a leading 
one, both up and down the course, and 
there was not a quarter of a mile of beating 
to windward. At the start it was fairly 
steady and stronger than at any other time.
Oriana got away first, Thetis next and 
Mande last Maude overhauled Thetis be
fore the [at $urn off Douglas town was reach
ed, and passed Oriana soon after the turn 
was made. Oriana soon $fter ^nghp a 
favoring breeze, while the other two yachts 
were comparatively in the doldrums, and 
she got a fine lead before reaching the lower 
tarn. The wind here bee ame more steady 
and blew quite evenly on the way up, so in the L. 
that Mande gained oooaiderabiy o# the 
leader, but,coming down,she lost the breezs 
again, while Oriana held it Thetis, mean
time, being a good light wind craft, got 
ahead of Mande, b»t neither pf them were 
able to ran aa fast as the fride that wm 
against them. Oriana managed to get 
around the last torn off Lower Mill Cove 
and reached home a few minutes within the : or south side, will be the women’s hospital

W. T. HARRIS >8 giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

fnl illustrations of houses, ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15o.

Special Days at Special Prices.
Sec Newspapers for Special Amuse 
For Prize Lists and inforiuatk

I> J. McLaughlin,
President.

g vessels, etc. The price is 
80 cent#, free by mail ; address the publish
ers, VYilmer Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

nests, corner of the

crew ments. 
ou, addressGarden Party and Concxrt As we go 

to press a garden party and musical and 
literary entertainment is being held on the 
grounds of the residence of R. H. Anderson, 
Baq., under the anapiooa of the ladies of St. 
John’s church, Chatham. The affair promise» 
to be a great anccess. A great deal has 
been don. і 
their arrao 
evidence of the artistic taste of thoie engeg- 
ed in the Tork. The concert pavilion, arch 

to the tea tables,the refreshment 
booths, the band »tand,merry-go-roand and 
other features,with the decoration» of flags 
evergreen,Chinese lanterns,eleotrio lightseto. 
presented a vary attractive early evening 
eoeoe. Next week we shall be able no doubt 
to chronicle the event »» » toll ffnagoie) 
euooee*.

His chief aim is to have all eatablesChas. A. Everett,
Mgr. and Secy.1

F
fresh and the surroundings clean.i: .$800 WHEN you want a dress suit come to 

WELDON.2.85
. 2,75

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddles.

FS 2.60utifying the grounds, and 
t and ornamentation give 2 50 UfUCM you want an everyday suit come 

lïlILli to WELDON.2 25
i 2.00
I. 1.75

1.50 WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.1 . 1.35

The exhibition will be at its best for a 
week to come aod St. Joho is well worth 
visiting while it is1 ШЦСУ you want good working pants 

If MLH cheep come to WELDON,on. The railway rates 
make the journey comparatively ioex- 
pensive, The Best anti Freshest.WHEN you want the best in town come

to WELDON.
DIED.

WHEN rH7mphTyr.u7o,fordîwDe8ed1 A larKe stock üf Fresh «arden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give Turnip Seeds. Just in.
yon the largest market price for it.

To Our Beadtre*
The Advance will be obliged to it* 

numerous readers if they will enable ns td 
•take reference in onr local columns to 
metiers and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 

they can do by giving the information 
E~V « et the office, or writing to us 

things proper to be noticed

ag«î M yeaii * °n Sept* 8th iD8L' Minnie Cherry,The second floor will have, at its west 
end, the woipen'e dofmitofy, which will be 
33x21 ft, and its east end the тем'» dormi, 
tory, of the same size.

Separating these dormitories, will be the 
pay ward and chapel on the front, or north 
aide pf this floor, the first named being 
11x12 and the other 20x|3 ft. Qn the rey,

M-ABRIED
com-

iSSSEjSS/S.W. L.T. WELDON. Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.<яю*е» MERCHANT TAIUOR,
I

W VfRR STREKT,IT CHATHAM, N. П.I
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